
REQUEST CUSTOM 
MENU

The Menu Invocation settings enables you to invoke any custom class or script file, right from the Request 
page through a click on the Request Actions menu. With this setting, different action menus can be 

created and a custom class or script file can be associated with the menu to perform specific action. The 
menu created here will be listed under the Actions menu in the Request Details page.



Option available under Admin.



Click the option to add a new Menu.





The menu can be configured in such a way that !
only technicians with a certain role can access it or for all technicians.
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The Script(notes.py) has the coding to add a note in the ticket.

Scripts are to be saved in this location in the ServiceDesk Plus server.



Either a Script or a Class can be executed.

This is the format in which the name of !
the Script has to be provided here.!!
We are executing a Python Script !

so we have the extension py.



The Menu created will be available under, the details view of a request —> Actions.



Notes will be added once the Menu is clicked, we will also !
have a message showing that the script is executed. 



These details will be available under history.



CUSTOM TRIGGERS
.



.

Click the option to add a new Custom Trigger.



We can configure the script on!
when it has to be executed.  



We can configure the script on!
when it has to be executed.  



The script will be executed if the !
criteria configured here is matched.



The script will be executed if the !
criteria configured here is matched.



Scripts are to be saved in this location in the ServiceDesk Plus server.

The Script(update.py) has the coding to update the Status and Priority of a ticket.



A sample ticket is created with the Category as Internet, !
as configured earlier under criteria.



The script is written to update fields in the ticket, !
Priority is set to normal and Status as Closed.



We will be able to view !
these changes in the!
history of a request.


